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tSr4 There were 63 transient guests
registered at the Charlotte

HiAT COST !

AT COST. AT COST.
HAVING JUST TAKEND.IM.

gfte &XmxXotU b&&Mtv.

T aUBSDAY, MARCH 2, 1882.

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

MASOITIC.
HnAiiASZ Lodsb Na 81, A. F. ft a. ML Regular

meeting every second and fourth Monday nights.
Kxcblsiob Lonox No. 261, A. F. A. 1L Bee-ala- r

meeting every first and third Tuesday nlghta.
Chaklott Chaptkb No. 89, B. A. M, Regular

meeting every second and fourth Friday nights.
CHABLorrxCoioiAMDABT Na 2, K. T. Regular

meeting every first and third Thursdays.
JZZ-- OJ? EC. ?

knights or Honob. Regular meeting even
tecoud and fourth Thursdays.

OF IP- -
Kniohts or Ptthias. Regular meeting nights

first and third Wednesdays,! o'clock p. m. at Ma-
sonic Temple Hall.

I. O. O. IF.
Cbarlottx Lodgx Na 88. Meets every Mon-

day night.
MXCKLKffBUBS DXOLABATIOH LODSK Na H.

M eeta every Tuesday night
dixix Lodob No. 108. MeetsTevery Thursday

nlgliu
Catawba Rrvra tsckxenm No. 21. Meets

irst and third-Thursda- hlghts in each month.

I FIND I HAVE

!

TOO i HUG
ON HAND, AND IN ORDER TO REDUCE IT I WILL OFFER UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

ALL GOODS UNRESERVEDLY AT COST.

decSO 1m

txf of bills were repotted and referred
to the committee of the whole.

"Waite, of Connecticut, from the com-
mittee on elections reported a resolu-
tion dismissing the contested eleetion'
case of Lanier vs. King, from the fifth
district of Louisiana. Adopted.

The House at 2.15 went into commit-
tee of the whole with Page, of Califor-ni-a

in the chair, on the Indian appro-
priation bill. The total amount appro-
priated by the bill is $4,92003, an in-

crease over last year of $351,600 and a
decrease of $921,000 from the estimates.
The amount is made up of the follow-
ing item?: for fulfilling the treaty stipu-
lations including the pay of inspectors
and Interpreters and contingencies 91,

for transportation $275,000,
removal, settlement and subsistence o.f
various tribes $1,135,500; general inci-
dental expenses $176,000; miscellane-
ous $363,200; interest on trust fund
stocks, $99,218.

Several amendments were offered and
rejected.

At 4.45 the reading of the bill was
completed, when the committee rose
and reported it to the House, and it
was passed.

Hardenburg, of Hew Jersey, by re-
quest, introduced a bill to extend

the corporate existence of
notional banking associations. Refer-
red. Adjourned.

I I i s
Life is not really lived that cannot be enjoyed.

The nerves must work harmoniously or there can-
not be happiness. In Dr. Benson's Celery and
Chamomile Puis, the nervous lady finds certain
relief. They cure Indigestion, flatulence and neu-
ralgia..

Sore Throat, COnffb, Cold and ttmllar
troubles, If suffered to progress, result In serious
pulmonary affections, oftentimes' incurable.
"Brown's Bronchial Troches" reach dtrecUy the
seat of the disease, and give almost instant re-

lief.
i HI i s

What Did It. '
Memphis, Term., April 20, 1881. .

H. H. Wabksb & Co. : Sirs I have been a suf-
ferer Irom infancy with a disease of the kidneys,
which yielded neither to doctors, medicines nor
mineral springs. A few bottles of your Safe Kid-
ney and Liver Cure, however, restored me to per-
fect health. - gabs & Bookbb.
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THE SENATE GETTING IMTvVlf TO
BUSINESS.

The House Hears some Reports, Files
u some Bills and Passes the Indian Ap-

propriation Bill.
"Washington, D. C, March 1st

Senate. Vest introduced a bill to
prohibit the issue of bank notes or cur-
rency by national banks that may be
organized or reorganized after the first
of July, 1882, He said he saw by the
papers this morning that the ; Attorney
General had delivered an official opin-
ion that under existing laws without
additional legislation by Congress the
national banks could continue their
existence with the same privileges and
powers now conferred by existing
statutes.

By the report of the comptroller of
currency it appeared that 893 of these
institutions would go out of existence
between May 1st 1882 and Feb. 1st 1883.
Without legislation, then the present
banking sys em must continue for an
indefinite period of time. He simply
desired to bring this question fairly
and squarely before the representatives
of the people, and for that reason intro-
duced the bill Which provided that the
feature of the present law which con-
fers upon national banks the power to
issue currency upon banks of the Uni-
ted States shall cease as to banks or-
ganized or reorganized after July 1st
1882.

He believed if he might be permitted
to say so that the committee on. finance
was opposed to any such legislation,
and if they were ne hoped his bill
would not be consigned to the tomb of
the Capulets, but that it would be re-
ported back either favorably or unfa-
vorably.

The resolutions reported yesterday
from the committee on foreign rela-
tions for an investigation of the loss or
abstraction from the State department
of the diplomatic correspondence rela-
ting to Chili and Peru, and as to any
improper connection of diplomatic or
other officers or members of Congress
with contracts or arrangements in re-
gard to claims against, or grants deriv-
ed from these countries were taken up.

Bayard said the point to which the
resolution introduced by himself refer-
red, and therein which he considered
most important was whether or not the
intervention of the United States in
affairs of neutral governments had
been implied by or expressly pledged
Therein ne said was the danger. The
treaty-makin- g power rested in the Con-
gress of the United States, and it was
to the Senate of the greatest moment
that there should be no implication of
this great power by way of mediating
by any individual, or in any manner
other than in accordance with the
grave execution of powers under the
constitution. He therefore moved to
amend by adding as a specific subject of
enquiry the following: Whether any
promise or stipulation by which the
intervention by the United States in
controversies existing betweenChili and
Peru, or Chili and Bolivia has been
expressly or impliedly given by any
person or persons officially connected
with the government of the United
States, or whether its influence has
been in any way exercised, promised or
intimated in connection with or in re-
lation to said contracts by any one of-
ficially connected with the government
of the United States.

Windom and Edmunds explained
that the resolution reported by the com-
mittee had been carefully chosen so as
to make inquiry so full that no possible
circumstance affecting the United
States could escape the report, had not
been limited to any specific matter.
They had not any objection to the
amendment of the Senator.

Mr. Bayard thought it necessary and
insisted upon his motion. His amend-
ment prevailed without objection.

The resolutions as amended were
adopted.

The following bills were introduced:
Kellogg Appropriating $200,000 for

the construction of a public building
for a court house and postoffice pur-
poses at Opelousas, La., and appropriat-
ing $200,000 for a public building for
like purposes at Shreveport, La.

After the morning hour the unfin-
ished business, the Chinese bill was
temporarily laid aside for a speech by
Voorhees, upon the urgency of better
accommodations for the library of
congress.

The new library bill being taken up
informally for this purpose, at the close
of Voorhee's remarks Bayardfsuggested
that unless some other Senator desired
to discuss the subject a vote should at
once be taken upon the bill.

Harris and Ingalls objected, the lat
ter giving notice of his intention here
after to move a recommittal of the bill
with instructions to the committee to

Erovide for an enlargement of the
in the capital. The bill was

accordingly laid aside.
The Senate resumed the considera-

tion of the Chinese bill and Hoar op
posed the bill at length.

Hoar yielded the floor at 4:45. having
been attentively heard for over two
hourr. The bill was then laid over
as unfinished business for w.

Jonas, of Louisiana, and Garland in
troduced bills to provide for foreign
mail service between tne u nitea states
and foreign ports, identical with .the
bill reported in the House on the 25th
uiu, Dy Mr. Money irom tne committee
on postoffices. . .

Kellocz introduced a resolution for
an anorooriation for educational pur
poses as follows;

Whebeas, Prosperity and happiness
of the people, the preservation of liber
ty and of Republican lorm or govern-
ment depend upon the mental discip-
line and general diffusion of knowledge
which in their turn depend upon the
education of the masses of the comuni--

ty; and whereas the preservation of the
national government, republican in
form, is as much dependent upon the
education of the people, as is that of the
States ; and whereas, if ignorance is an
evil, the means ior lis removal snouiu
be most strongly directed where that
evil is most extensive, especially since
illiteracy and poverty exist together,
while wealth and intelligence go hand
in hand, therefore be it

Resolved, That it is the duty of the
general government in self defence and
for self preservation to prove the means
necessary whenever tne peopie or tne
Stare as snch are unable or would be
disproportionately burdened by the tax
ations requisite, or ior any reason iaii
to give every child a good common
school education ; and be it further

Resolved, That the committee upon
education and labor be instructed to
report at an early day a Dili with suit-
able safeguards to secure its economi-
cal and proper application, making ap-
propriations of such sums of money as
shall be deemed, when combined with
revenues derived from local taxation,

hand in form of local funds, sufficient to
give all children ot wnacever race or
color in all the States and Territories
of the United States an opportunity to
secure a good common school educa-
tion. Adjourned.

House. The Speaker laid before the
TTmiaA & mARsaflre from the President
transmitting in reply to the House,
resolution or tne Z4tn uiu, copies w. let-
ters from the Secretary of the Treas-an- A

nh Airman of the civil service
commission from which the President
states it will be seen mat tne appropn-ofiA- n

nf fifteen thousand dollars, made
at the last session of Congress, for the
promotion of the efficiency In the civil
service is sUll unexpended, and that in
nrAar frt ATMnts the Drovisions of sec--

nn nf the Revised Statutes annual
appropriations of twenty-fiv- e thousand
dollars will be necessary. Beferred.

Under the call or committees a num

before yesterday.
Ep-Att-

ne raffle Tuesday night , for
the Silver service McSmith turned up47
spots and won;

tThe bullion assays for the month
of February at the branch mint in this
city amounted to $4,679.73.

tSPBob Jones, the negro on trial for
his life, is ably defended by Messrs.
Covington and Adams.

Yesterday morning's edition of
The Observer failed to get off on the
4 a. m. north train on account of an
accident to the machinery in the press
room by which the printing of the pa-
per was delayed.

We are informed by a gentleman
from Monroe, who is familiar with the
facts in the case, that Dora Fegram.the
colored woman arrested and committed
to jail in that place last week, charged
with murdering her infant, has been
released, the evidence not being suff-
icient to warrant her detention.

teMr. Vic Freeze, of Cabarrus
passed through the city yesterday on
his way home from the West. He has
spent the last three years in Texas.New
Mexico and Arkansas, and seems well
pleased with that country, but it is our
opinion that he will cast anchor in Ca-
barrus, his old home.

tSPFor good reasons the regular
monthly meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce, which should have been
held to-nig- has been postponed until
to-morr- (Friday) night. At .that
time the "road" question is to be dis-
cussed, and all those who have been in-

vited are requested to attend.
tST Yesterday morning there were

eij?ht negroes, most of them women, be-
fore the mayor for a disturbance at a
festival on Mint street Monday night
Seven of them were fined $2.50 each
and costs ; only two of them, however,
were possessed of sufficient wealth to
meet the demands, and the remainder
were placed on the retired list.

tW A young attache of TnE Obse-
rver was yesterday caught in the act of
eating a watermelon. In consideration
of his youthfulness, and the explana-
tion that the melon came from Nassau
and was supposed to be not over three
months old, he was allowed to go and
take his chances with the colic.

SA change in the running of the
tra'ns on the Charlotte, Columbia and
Augusta railroad took place yesterday
at 5:40 p. jn. The night pas-
senger and mail train has been discon-
tinued, and hereafter the mail going
South will leave Charlotte at 11:30a.m.,
and arrive from Augusta at 5:35 p. m.
After to-da- y a corrected schedule will
appear daily in The Observer.

"Stand Aside, Sir."
Judging from the number of citizens

who are disqualified from serving on
juries by reason of the fact that they
have not paid their taxes, it would
seem that our sheriff has a considera-
ble amount of money scattered around
over the county. In organizing the In-

ferior Court last week great difficulty
was encountered in forming the grand
jury, and the trouble lay in tax delin-
quencies. Fully one-ha- lf of the jurors
challenged in the Bob Jones murder
case in the Superior Court, failed to
stand the tax test, and among them
were some of the most substantial cit-

izens of the county.

Arrested on a Capias.
Deputy Sheriff Orr yesterday after-noo-n

arrested J. C. Jones, under indict-
ment for knocking the chief of police
of Raleigh, and another policeman, on
the head with a rock some time , ago.
He fled from Raleigh, and a reward of
8100 was offered for his arrest. The
capias arrived yesterday morning, and
about three o'clock in the afternoon the
officer lit upon his man at Dr.Kistler's
while eating dinner. He denied his
identity at first, but on the way to jail
acknowledged the act for which he
was arrested.

He was flush in money and had three
watches in his possession when taken.
Mr. Orr left with the prisoner on the
4 o'clock train thisimorning for Ral-

eigh.

Store Robbed.
Night before last the store room oc-

cupied by Mr. H. Ftankenthal, on Try-o-n

street, was entered;and robbed of a
quantity of wearing apparel, a watch,
pistol, etc, the total value of which is
unknown. An entrance was effected
by forcing the rear door, by which the
lock was broken and the supports hold-
ing the cross bar in position forced off.

It is thought that only such articles
were takem, as the thief could conven-
iently wear and carry in his pockets. A
very dirty pair of socks, with the ap-

pearance of haying been worn with
shoes without any bottoms, were found
in the store, the thief having made a
change before leaving the, room. A
pair of large shears, a chisel and portion
of an iron hinge, which were used in
gaining an entrance, were found on the
floor, and during the day it was learned
that these articles had been stolen from
Mr. Wm. Wearn's: shop.

An Unusual Spectacle.
Yesterday an unusual sight was pre

sented to court spectators immediately
after the testimony Jn the Bob Jones
murder case waai closed. Before argu
ment was begun the solicitor read a bill
of indictment for murder against Em-elin-e

Springs, colored, to which the
prisoner pleaded not guilty, After tnis
he read a similar bill against John Pat
terson, Henry; Patterson and, Alexander
Sloan, all colored, for the murder of one

David Melon, in Long Creek townsbip,
to which the parties also pleaded not
guilty. They were placed in the dock
beside Bob Jones, the Union county
nesro. and made a total of ftve peraons
io be tried for their lives at The present
term of the court. There is stiuan
other caf)ii a case on the docket-t-hat

aizainst Sam Bogus or Erwin the
Lwhole forming perhaps a larger num- -

hr of canital cases tnan nas ever oeen
known at a single term of the court. A
snecial venire, wiu be summoned w-ua-y

fnrthfl trial of the two Pattersons,

Sloan, and Emeline Springs.
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Closing Out Sale
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WILL BEGIN

TO-DA- Y.

OVERCOATS. .FOB WINTER WEAR.

OVERCOATS FOR 8PRING WEAR.
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B E SOL D.

A SPECIAL SALE !

A POSITIVE SALE !

For we never carry over from Season to Season
any Garments that can be sold at the proper

time, if a reasonable sacrifice can
accomplish the sale.

IT HAS BEEN A MILD SEASON THUS FAR,
AND WE HAVE A

Large Stock

On hand. If we've erred in Judgment as to quan-
tity or styles, NOW IS THE TIME TO

lectify Mistakes.

PBICm MAZES DIFFERENCES.

The Lower the Price the Quicker the Sale.

For three years our policy has been to close each
season's purchase the season bought enabling

us to open FRESH NEW STOCKS. Our
Customers expect it; the reputation

of our House demands it If you
have not bought it will be

worth your while to look,
for the pilces WILL

ASTONISH YOU.

OUR $27, $28, $30 and $32 SILK SLEEVE
LINED OVERCOATS will be sold without

reserve at $20. OUR $22, $24 ahd
$25 OVERCOATS at $17.50.

OUR $18 and $20 OVERCOATS at $15. This
last Includes all of our FINE REVERSIBLE

ULSTERS and ULSTEBETTES.

We have some 25 REVEB9IBLE OVERCOATS
In handsome patterns, marked $14, $16

and $ 17.50, which will be sold at $10.

OUR $10 and $1 2 OVERCOATS will be sold uni
formly at $7.50.

1 lot of some 200 OVERCOATS, embracing the
remnants of all lots ranging in

price from

$ oso eobo oooo
ii 00 00 00 00

S JJ 00 CO 00 00 90 ee oooo oo

i ,7 sOVOOOjoOO 9999 -- OtOO 00(00

WILL BE 8ACRIFICEDAT THE

T E L L I K G,
The convenient price for all
only $5. This lot Is aa

n MM MM MM MM EES NN N bS& KKJB
U MMMM MMMM K NN N STa K
H MMMM M MM M KB HO SSf, EB
II M M M M M M K N NN B"g E
II M M M M M M KKB N KB SS KBB

BARGAIN I

We shall make la' this sale the LOWEST
prices we have EVER offtfcd, and when we assert
this we MEAN the LOWEST prices EVER made
bysjrjbody. .,
tV Order from a distance" are solicited, and

the same advantages LOW yrlees will be given
as It purchasing in person. The opportunity is a
rare one. E. D. LATIA ft BRO.

febl

ENTIRELY

vx,q$ mul gXt tUcincs.

IMPORTED--- '

knfe and Wines

FOR

MEDICINAL USE,
RECEIVED TO-DA- Y.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,

TRYON STREET.
feb25

FRESH

GARDEN SEED

RECEIVED TO-DA-

EVERY PAPER WARRANTED

FRESH AND NEW,

R. H. JORDAN & CO.
feb25

A-T-

WILDE

YCU WILL FIND A FULL STOCK OF

Chemicals. Toilet Articles

j n 1

irasB mm kit

Also, a supply of

Landrellis' Garden Seeds.

YOURS TRULY,

H. M. Wilder, Ag't,
(Wilson & Biack's old stand.)

Corner Trade and College Streets, Charlotte, N. C.

febl 5
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HOW TO TELL
GEXUIXE SI.T17IONS LIVER It.r.l

EATOR, OR MEDICINE.
Look for clean neat WHITE WRAPPER with

the red symbolic letter stamped upon it in the
form ot a ribbon gracefully curved into the letter
Z embracing the emblems of our trade, SDatula.
Mortar and Graduate with the words A Q. SIM-
MONS' LIVER REGULATOR or MEDfCIS K there
on, also observe the signature of J. H. ZEILIN &
CO., fa red ink on the tilde.

TAKE XO OTHER.
Beware of those who know nothlnc of Medlc3l

Compounds who put out nostrums known to sour,
and being analyzed prove worthless and enly made
to fleece the public, and to pirate on the well earn
ed reputation of Zellln & Co's. medicine these
frauds have no reputation to sustain and will
cheat you for a few penneys every way they can.

See Who Endorses the Genuine
Hon. Alex. H. Stephens,
Rt. Rev. Jno. W. Beckwith, Bishop of Ga.,
Gen. Jno. B. Gordon, U. S. tenaior,
Rt Rev. Bishop Pierce,
Hon. Jno. GUI Shoiter,
J. Edgar Thompson,
Hon. B. H. Hill.
Hon. J. C. Breckinridge,
Prof. David Willis. D. D.
Chief Justice Hlra-- n Warner, of Ga.
Lewis Wunder, Assistant P. M. Phila., Pa.,

and thousands of others from whom we have let-
ters of commendation and recommendation.

It is eminently a Family Medeclne; and by be-

ing kept ready for Immediate resort will save
many an hour of suffering and many a dollar In
time and doctors' bills.

Dr. Simmons' Liver Regulator,

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Sold by all Respectable Druggists.
feb24

to act si Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
Traatorkl Copyrights, etc, for the United States,
Canada. Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc Wo
tave had thirty-fiv- e year.' experience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed In the SCI-lun-

Amxrican. This large and splendid illus-

trated weeklypaper ,$3 .20ayearhows the Progress
of Science, is very interesting, and has an enormou
circulation. Iddress MUNN A CO, Patent Solici-
tors, pub's, vi Scientific Akeeicak, 87 Park Sow.
KewYork. Hand book about Patents free.

Index to New Advertisements.

The Preacher and Homlletle Monthly.
B yn Tyson Important to tfold Miner.

jjciu trertisemeuts.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity

stength and whole? omeness. More economlca
th in the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. . KOYAL BA KING POWDER CO. ,

nov23 New York.
Leftoy Davidson. Sole Agent, Charlotte, N. C

IMPORTANT TO GOLD MINERS.

Improved Double Acting Concentrator.

YTILL work a larger quantity of pulp and save
T a larger per centase of SULPHDRKTd than

any other Known device, or devices, c sting double
the money. Kor further partlmilars, address, at
Washington D. C , BKYaN TYSON.

EST" Seven years experience lu California.
war2 d3t wit

The Preacher and Homiletic Monthly,

Edited by BKV. I K. FUNK.

A CLERGYMAN'S MAGAZINE1
Per Year, S2.50 Single Number 25 Cents.

Liml ed Number of Advertisements Inserted at 60
cents per line.

It has a larger circulation than any other Clergy-

man's Magazine m the World, reaching
. fully one-fourt- h of all tha Clergy

in America.

"STANDARD SERIES,"
Per Year, 52 Numbers, $10.00.

HOME,"
Per Year, 30 Cents.

COMMENDATIONS.
"The editor has made this monthly a necessity

to thousands oi ministers." N. X. Christian Int-
elligencer.

"it furnishes a' library of sermons." Howard
Crcsby. D. D., LL, D., Chancellor of the Universit-
y of New York.

a service to us all. Am grateful for It."
Joseph T. Durvea. D. D,

"This periodical presents, from month to month,
far the best collection of sermons that is publish-
ed." Zlon's Herald, Boston.

"Ought to command the attention of ministers,
students and readers generally who are Interested
In the religious discussions of tne day." New
York Christian Advocate.

"A rich treasury of the ripest thoughts and the
the most powerful utterances of tte American and
foreign pulpit."-Christ- ian Advocate, Buffalo,

"Steadily grows In popularity." Southern Chris-
tian Advocate, New Orleans.

"We have nothing in JSngland half so good In
form or contents." Jhn Greenfield, D. D., British
Chaplain of Bouen. Prance.

"Your magazine is to the preacher very much
what the dally paper is to tne merchant" Bev.
George L Smyth, Chaplain House of Refuge, New
York.

"The Religious Newspaper Agency Is doing a
work of universal value to ministers and students."

St. Loots Central Advocate.
"Bears out Its claim to be a monthly Invaluable

to clerymen and to ail who are preparing to enter
the ministry." Religious Telescope.

"Must prove most valuable to all ministers and
lovers of good preaching." Methodist, New York.

"Indispensable to any man who wishes to keep
posted on the-pulp- of today. It is suggestive
and helpful in a high degree to a preacher."
Cnlcigo Standard.

'Unquestionably of great value to all who search
the Scriptures, and particularly to these who are
called to 'divide the word of truth.' "--

8U Louli
Presbyterian.

"The best of the kind ever published." C. B,
Blauvelt, Ed. of the Christian Intelligencer. New
York. ,

' This monthly Is of wonderful value to minis-
ters The suggestions and thoughts are
ths finest of the living ministry ." St. Louis
Observer.

"The most complete publication of its character
In the country." Central Methodist.

"This Magazine is really the best thing of the
kind we ever saw." Christian Sun.
, "In the main admirably conducted." Theodore

Cuvler. D. D.
The monthly u so lnteresung that we clergy-

men cannot help taking and studying it" Justin
D. Niton, D. d;

"It is just what clergymen of all denominations
need, it surpasses anything of the kind I know
of- - You deserve the gratitude of ministers." Rev.
D. C. Hughes.

"Your periodical, so far as I have been able to
examine, I think superior to the English homlletl-w- l

serials." John W. Pratt, D. J)., late of Cincin-
nati. Ohio.

"Winning its way to a high place In public es-e-m

as a repository of the heat sermons.'- '- Zion's
Advocate.

"A valuable sermonlc Magazine." Pittsburgh
United Presbyterian.

"Freighted with the choicest sermons of our
test preachers." Rocky Mountain Presbyterian.

Very valuable." New Orleans Southwestern
Presbyterian.

' Valuable addition to the homlletle literature of
our times." Chicago Advance.' rich treasury." Boston Golden Rule, Dr.
Murray's paper.

"it is the leading periodical of Its class In our
country.' --Baltimore Methodist Protestant.

"success unprecedented In the history of ser-
monlc DDblleaLlnna Nw York Church Union.

"The best ot any publlcaUons of current ser-ino-

that we have seen." San Francisco Paclflp
Vjiurfihroan. "
. No minister, or intelligent layman ean afford to
06 WlthfHlt It It .Jill Irun. man aKraaat with th
Wiiilous thought of the day." San Francisco Pa-
cific Evangel.

"In its line It has nothing to compare with It In

jjfrj " aev. nr. Steele, new jjrunswic,
' I am acquainted with a good many periodicals

'f its klni, but I know or none other which Is In
a I reitnppta nmml a It Dulilni T think It vmM
wtter and better all the Ume."-B- ev. David Wln--
lers. PhliHdelohla, Pa. v

i am with the neatness, compactness
'Jchness of the Monthly. Success to lu truth- -

jreiKnted. suggestive and comprehensive pages."
Z .v" boovu, u D., rutsDurg, ra.
nar2 4t

TREES! DELIVERY.
IV 1 treei are now readr for delivery. ODDOalte

"en Grouse's residence, on Trypn street
fe?.Kt5 grid 8tnT fine lot of Trees, flanta.
fhX!Lef!?d,?1w Seed on hand for sale. Any
Ai mj ime tarnished on short notice.

T. W. SPARROW, Charlotte.

Only Vegetable Compound that
j acts directly upon the Liver, and

cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivenes- s,

Headache. Itassists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purines the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
.FOB SALE BY ALL D21UGGISTS.

anil8 flood eow ly.

CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

AS Assignee of J. L. Hardin, in bankruptcy,
will sell at the court house door in Charlotte

on Monday, the 13th day of March, 1882, two
valuable city lots, known as Lots 1831 and 1 833
in the plan of the city, fronting 99 feet on Trvon
street and running back to College There is a
comfortable dwelling and outbuildings on said
lots.

Term? ifo eash and the balance in 8 months,
at 8 per cent. Interest J. E. BROWN,

Assignee of J. L, Hardin la Bankruptcy.
febl8 tds

ottzxUs.

Particular Notice.
All the drawings will hereafter be undnr the ex-

clusive super islou and control of GENEKALS G
T. BUAUBEGAhD and JUbAL A. EaBLY.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

TO WIN A FORTUNE THIRD GRAND DISTRI-
BUTION, CLASS C, AT NEW OELEiNe,

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 18S2.

142nd MONTHLY DRAWING.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.

Incorporated In 1888 for 25 years by the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of Sl,000ft)00-- to which a reserve
fund of $550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d. A. D. 1879.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings will
take place monthly.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the follow-
ing distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE, S30.000.

100,000 Tickets at Two- Dollars EacLu Half
Tickets, One Dollar.

LIST OF PRIZES:
1 Capital Prize 3a 000
1 Capital Prize 10.000
1 Capital Prize 5,000
2 Prizes of S2.500. k 'nr.n
5 Prizes of 1,000 5,000

20 Prizes of 600 1 0,000
100 Prizes of 100, 10.000
200 Prizes of 50 10,000
500 Prizes of '2ft in mm

1,000 Prizes of 10 10.000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $300 $2,700
9 Approximation Prizes of 200 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 100 900

1857 Prizes, amounting to $ 10.40C
Responsible corresDondins aeents wanted at all

points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
Kor further Information, write clearly, ulvlne full
address. Send orders by express or Registered
Letter, or Money Order by n ail, addressed only to

Al. A. UAUmiK,
New Orleans. La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
127 La Salle Street, Chicago, Bis.,

The New York office is removed to Chicago.

N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will re
ceive prompt attention.

The particular attention of tha Public is called
to the fact that the entire number of the Tickets
for each Monthly Drawing is sold, and conse-
quently all the prizes In each drawing are sold and
drawn and paid.

-P-OPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE--

In the City of Louisville, on

MONDAY, MARCH 31st, 1882.

These drawhurs occur monthly (Sundays except
ed) under provisions Of an Act of the General As-

sembly of Kentucky.
The United States Circuit Court on March 81,

rendered the following decisions:
1st rnai tne uommonweaun uutnounon uom-pan- y

Is legal.
2d Its drawings are fair.
The Company has now on hand a large reserve

fund. Read the list of prizes for the

MARCH DRAWING.

1 Prize $30,000
1 Prize, , 10,000
1 Prize, 5,000

10 Prizes, $1,000 each, 10,000
20 Prizes, - 500 each 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each, 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each,.: 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each, 12,000

1000 Prizes. 10 each. 10,000
9 Prizes, $300 each, Approximation Prizes $2,700
9 Prizes, 200 " " " " 1,800
9 Prizes, 100'" " " " 900

1,960 Prizes. r. ; Jl 12,400

Whole Tickets. 82; Half Tickets, SI; 27 Tickets,
ioO; 55 Tickets, $100.

Remit Money or Bank Draft in Letter, or send
byKxpress. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OB P08TOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
$5 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex-
pense. Address all orders to

B. M. BOARDMAN, CourieisJoumal Build
Louisville, Ky.t or 809 Broadway. New York.

marl :

FARM EOR SALE. ,

I win sell my farm, containing 127 acres, lying
four miles north of Charlotte. cheaD to a bona

fide purchaser. On the premises is a good dwell
ing wiifl nve rooms, gooa weu. Darn ana outer out-
buildings, and nine acres in choice fruit trees.

The land is adapted to cotton, corn, wheat, oats,
&&, and some fine specimens of gold ore have
been picked up on it.

Apply to me at Huntersville, or to my sons on
the plantation. , S. O. HUNTER.

dec30 w4m

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Bedford Alch xkd Iron springs Waxes ahd
Mass. The great tonic and alterative contains
twice as much iron and fifty per cent, more alum-tnu- m

than any "alum and iron mass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
general. Sold by all druggists of any standing.
Prices reduced one naif. .

may 11 tf

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in-

discretion of youth, nervous weakness, early decay
oss of manhood, Ac. , I will send a recipe that will
cure you. FUSS of CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered ty a missionary In South America.
Send a envelope to the Bxv.
JOSEPH T. IN MAN. Station D. New York City.

NOTICE.
BT Virtue of the power granted in a mortgage

by Jonas Hoffman, James D. Moore and
L. P. titowe, trustees of the "iaston High School
Company," of Gaston county, N. C, to secured-bon- d

given by them April 19, 1 879, to the under-sine- d

for Four Hundred Dollars, on which bona
there Is a credit for Sixty Seven Dollars and Nine-
ty Cents, given February 1, 1882 leaving a bal
ance soil due of about Four Hundred Dollars,
which mortgage Is recorded in the Book of Mort-
gages No. 1, pages 517 and 518, in the Register's
office, at Dallas, N. C , we will sell for cash at the
court house, at Dallas, N. C , on the 25th day of
uarcn, ibkz, to tne nignesi oiaaer, a lot or parcel
of land on the suburbs of Dallas, N. C, containing
three acres, more or less, being the same upon
which Is located the brick building belonging to
said "Gaston Hlgb. School Co.." Including said
building. L. A. THORNBTJKG k CO.,

Mortgagees.
Dallas, N. C, February 28th, 1882.
mar3 w4t

. .iff ft.) Alum Qr Ij,

TO THEE I GIVE HEALTH.

"Excellent Tonic. Alterative-an- d Diuretic"
Medical Association, Lynchburg, Va.

"Used with ereat benefit In Malaria and Diph
theria." S. F. Dupon. M. D.. Ga.

"Successfully used in dysneDsla. chronic diar
rhoea and scrofula." Prof. 8. Jackson. M. D..
Univ. Penn.

"TnOOlnahla BO O nAwAna tml. ft tTnn T

Towler, Term.
"Recommended as a prophylactic in malarial

districts," D. R, Falrex, M. D N. O.
"Restores debilitated systems to health." T. C.

Mercer, M. D., Ind.
"Adapted1 in chronic diarrhoea, scrofula, and

dyspepsia.--" Geo. T. Harrison, M. D., N. Y.
"Successful in diphtheria and neuralgia." J. P.

Neese, M. D., N. C.
"Excellent for certain diseases peculiar to wo-

men." ProL J. J. Moorman, M. D.. Va.
"Prompt in relieving headache, sick and ner

vous." Rev. E. C. Dodson.
"Used with great benefit In dnrjensla. J. Mc- -

Ralph, M. D., Pa.
"Suited to bronchitis and diseases of digestive

organs." J. F. Boughton, M. D., Ala.
'Most valuable remedy known for female dis

eases." Jno. P. Metteaur, M. D., L. L. D.
--oi great curative virtue." Thos. r. Rumroid,

M.D..MO.
"Beneficial in uterine derangement and mala

rious conditions." G. M. Vail, M.D., Ohio.
on the complexion, making it

smooth, clear, soft and rosy.'VMlss M., of S. C.
"The prince of mineral tonics." Francis GU-11a-

M. D., N. C m"
"Inestimable as a tonic and alterative.'' nn-t-er

McGuire, M. D., Va,
"Fine appetizer and blood purifier." H. Fisher,

M. D., Ga.
"Very beneficial In Improving a reduced sys-

tem." Bishop Beckwith, of Ga.
"Invalids here find welcome and health." Bev.

John Hannon, late of La., now of Richmond, Va.
-- iias reai menu" aoutnem Mea. journal.
Pamphlets free, upon application.
Water. 84 W ease. Mass and Pills. 25. 50. 75

cents. Sent post-pai- d anywhere.
Summer season of Sorlnes beelns 1st June. SS5

& month. Address
a. al uAVLKs, rrert oi the Co.,

78 Main St, Lynehburg Va., P. O. Box 174.

WILSON BURWELL,
J. H. McADEN, and
L. B. WRISTON & CO.,

mar27 Charlotte, N. C.

STEEL PENS
Sample box, 25 different Btyles of Perry "s

fens sent fortrial by pmil, oa receipt of !5 rnt.
Bqle Agents,

Wson, Blakeman, Taylor & Co.,
NEW YORK.

dec80

Fara, Gaiien Rower Seeds- ,-

MRECT FROM THE FARM.

wabrastxdsFbisbV Pubs abd Good, ob Moitet
BxruHDED. catalogue ior ibbz fbee. neas
send forlt Areas JOSEPH HARRIS, .

decSO w4t Moreton Farm, Rochester, N. Y.


